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fô7î|7| >’чі 6elte.Vv>ÿ T T И was called Mexle because he was 
ГТ S°jn Л^У down In Mexico and 

.tiad, been sent many hundred 
mues to hie new home In Harrisburg,
%і,>^ЄМв„#еЄг‘ 01 8 Und mlS-

♦ JTas vez*y young when he ar- 
his new home; in fact, was only 

♦і^Єіагв °Ld yhen he came to his un- 
end; but ln that time' he had 

learned so many cute tricks and 
°n® was so fond of him 
died hie mistress had hi 
you see in the picture.
brllliantgrMn.^th^brirht8 yellow hfed* 

three scarlet /feathers at the edges of 
his wings and on his tail of brilliant 
blue. He was extremely proud of his
"IsPn"Me<2ep«tt?”"d ‘° ВаУ °ften- 

But though he was so proud of his 
looks, Mexle was not very fond of tak
ing a bath, to keep his beautiful feath- 
ers clean. Indeed, he never would get 
Into his tub himself; but when Mrs. Hef- 
reinnger bathed him he always splashed 
around and loved it, saying each time 
after the washing was over, “Pretty 
boy! Pretty boy!’”

It was odd Mexie hated his tub, be
cause he was really a very dainty bird, 
and could never stand the least speck of 
dirt on his feet.

He was also ve 
table

MexleDrops Гшїї?'СрПг 

Tramp, the Boys Are Marchin 
many other songs.

I’m afraid, though, like many singers, 
he was Jealous, for one day when Fairy, 
the canary, was caroling away, Mexle 
began to scold and grumble.

“Oh! naughty Mexle!*' said Mrs. Hef- 
relfinger. “Shame on you, when Fairy 
is singing so sweetly.*'

At this Mexie pulled his feathers down 
over his riose with his foot and said, 
"Excuse me! Excuse me! Excuse me!’’

Never after that could he be made to 
say “Excuse me.”

Mexie’s mistress had a very lovely 
garden and dearly did he love to 
out there and swing on his trapeze, 
never attempted to fly away, but used 
Ah?aAh!”Pretty “ower8* ргвиУ flowers!

One day when out in the yard he heard л 
the neighbor’s child cry, and called to 
his_ mistress, “Mary's crying, Carrie 1"

But Mexle loved best of all to play.
He would lie flat on hie back in the 

cage and throw a wooden ball about two 
inches In diameter and a china egg from 
one foot to another. Sometimes he 
would throw hie ball far off in the cage 
and run for it, laughing hard.

Then he had a little bell that ha lilted
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that when he 
m stuffed, asrm Tf. ЖТ

Яв Plain sllkollne la drawn 
over v the cardboard and 
glued to the rail. Then a 
flounce gathered In a head
ing is tacked all around.

The posts and slat rails 
are either stained .and var
nished or painted in blue 
or white enamel paint.

A wider flounce Is tacked around the 
lower edge of the slat rail, and two 
curtains at the sides of the head and a 
backing behind the pillow finish a very 
attractive canopy bed.

The dressing table Is made twelve 
inches high, ten inches wide and five 
Inches deep, with the 
above the floor.

■Two uprights support a top crosspiece, 
and to these the sides and top are made 
fast Two shelves are arranged under 
the ledge.

A piece of mirror Is glued to the back 
• , ,e frame, and two curtains are 
tacked to the top crosspiece. The flounce 
on the lower part is divided in the mid
dle to get at the shelves.

If you wish to be very neat, you can 
cJtt out the back of the frame about an 
eighth of an inch, put in the mirror, and 
hold It with a piece of stiff cardboard 
tacked as a picture is framed.

Next week you shall learn how to 
make the chairs and a table for your

.ScAoa/ CO'S/iyyye’s

s '•1І
piliрШШШШ

finaMgret:oiche.the KlTla can put on th®
The materials necessary 

tMndJS?, 8tr,lp8’ a.bottle of glue, some 
JhJ? "te»! wire nails, a box of small 
Upholsterers tacks and any pretty dlm- 
l*b awjsa or silkoUne for the drapery.

be canopy bedstead is 24 inches long, 
P urhes wide and 16 inches high. The 
uprights are three-quarters of an inch 
*944®, the ralls at the top three- 
S!f.htk °£ an.lnch thick and three- 
quartere of an inch wide. The slat rails 
JJ* ИІ Inches wide and the slats 1

The £ame *■ Put together with glue 
ana nails.
. rail three-quarters of an inch wide 
Is fastened to the middle of the top, 
over which stiff cardboard is bent to 
form a roof.
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ЩІІ ту particular in hia 
, . . , Iwaya picking the

seeds from berries and never touching 
kny fruit that had even a tiny speck in 
it. When he shelled peanuts or other 
nuts he put the shells in neat piles.

But best of all did he like to eat from 
caVwa'n r fiP°°u of the Spanish-Ameri-

JJImm hand me my spoon,” he would 
c~|; Then he would hold It In one claw 
while his mistress put in food, which he 
carried, without spilling, to his mouth.

are thin box top six inches f Л manners—a 1
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POND OP GIRLS *V

w The boys teased Mexie so much that
geflSgng êmetheh-Sme°nferodmaya^rp

_______________ “°b. Carrie, the naughty boys! the
Dear Boys and Girls: І "** 2ga,*^t,r boy,!" he repeated again, and
ЖДЛ7Е WERB talking some time ago , v Ikater’ on* of the neighbors said she
XaZ ab°ut. the ochool boys and ' ' ,—. had f*en the boys at the window tor?
W girls In Japan. Well, early one men ting the poor parrot.

„ morning Jacky and his auntie /лУУЛ» ,/vn » л«У A., I ! Mexie made friends with every one
i^rted out in ’rickshaws to pay a long- А/Г/Уе i/JÆJ Ol/f /0У- -, even with the cats and dogs of the
due?. i° 8?ke frle.n* who сой- «7 /?о//С&у neighborhood, who tried to Stch him
?“с,‘ a ==bool In the capital city; but - - - —■ ■ ' _ __ _ 1Ш_| | when he was In his cage In the yard!
to, і - “/bey reached the head of the Instead of being scared, Mexle alwavs

Moat who should they meet cpm- cried, "Ahl ah! nice doggie!” spreading
Ht °Я f?°e dpwn the street but the pu- “Well, well, these girls take it aa if It his wings and making a great fuss over

P—F aflho°f0lthftdeJcUJsVnd °f the TtTt a!a“day' ^ d°“4 8ЄЄт
I- EvS^i- °° 8chooi to-day?’ asked Pol- On a little further, and then Jacky ex- Mexle was most affectionate. Each But, best of*all was hi» Saoese°UThl»
‘y"NV=anSThiS ,s one of the schoo, Oil- he tar M'cS ^„fs^ii^ f*“'^hÏT 7\Ù BHs^V УГ ^

æ&a' a».. w- » fespBïïgKS?
tion іпЄЄгЬп eHmîn?i^«t0.iBet \n edupa" from among the trees the enormous flg- When his mistress felt ill, Mexie seem- liked to show oft his wonderful feats of
tZ„ h!!!S»!. h,,, . J! ey,khaV^ b®' ure of Japan's largest outdoor figure ed to know It. He would perch beside swinging from hoop to hoop
exceptionaldaveé rbUtTnr ti3 3 ,?rn of Buddha. The Japanese coolies stand- her so quietly as to scarcely move when Poor Mexle met his death
holidavsnar« _33?ars the ing at the foot barely reached the level *he Jay on the lounge, never attempting little girl whom he loved/
you ”ayS are nttt 80 numerous, I assure of his seat. The huge bronza lanterna to PIay Until she opened her eyes once One day this child asked to spend the

ToV-w« were hardly more than on a level with 'more. morning with the Dolly While nlevtnr»
"Mvt if *ntfw 'До?,*'™.. . . . . his folded hands. The temple roof near- When callers came, Mexle never for- together she gave the ’poor bird a iïttle
fdsitf^toTerhU°ï1e8ueeyomu1  ̂ yipp ЇЇЙ ^een 8ЩГІ AfmiS^on^e8

А ЄаС,МЄМи^ Ж We must not leave the subject ot ^ “^d Poiiy Evl  ̂ hM'ÜSÎrS

f^4sss%fôisi№.wüî й'гхмік wyS^S‘Srh5HrS E5£mS?’^iieEai €Fie ^ в°л *« °ne suna^ мех,е

to be given in honor of some hern nr American (an American with a preju- Jacky, but ®*VJÎ ЇЯП І* And ztr^ghtway he gave one tremendous shriek and his
other. Here Jacky took some pictures dice in favor of the Japanese) said td JSL™e under hls left ^ПЖ master and mistress reached him just in
■hnirfn* iuu*. some pictures, pollv тгуяпя ahnut them * goes that one day Buadha lay down for and pretend to cry. time to see him stretch himself mit япЛ
thousands of little boys and SHttle idrls “Oh, the dear, beautiful-mannered щдУ’йі.ДУпuehn«î,Un ri?tSe 80 ніЇПЬі вкЄП!?ї Не<Ге^А°Жег asked die.
In procession, carrying flaes and shout- Japanese school children!” she sighed, Siï&J&fîл1^}ÎE hIs unJ ?ьІ j?ü?i>5n<kt0v?rlnel «oms breaâ from You can imagine how sad they both
ing lusty “bAnzais” fpronounSed ban- “ІяпЧ lt a shame our American school Ç}etb® 1551?*8 ca“e and îfeecellar- °n hja return Mexie called, felt, and, indeed, so did all the neigh-
za-a-a-aEa-ee). (pronounced ban children are, not like them? Did you fiSethS?k?w гІЙІІГЇР h?'7XÏSU ïe loaf^7^ Another time bore, and most of all the little gitl who,They laughed and waved their flaw ever stand In front of an American her.s iSSJï eti ÎL® t8^di S?rrte* are you «oing to without meaning it, had caused the un-
:„hetûey 8a"jack™ ь* ™ ^^1соь^?е01 Æe мж Щ ward7 the wa8h dl8he8?"

and rudeness of the boys and girls? And he never woke up with all those 
BIG GIRLS’ COSTUME ^ear, Sgr. bow^or^^hey^ompa^e tMÿ drivenjnto hb he^. ^

ho"JeUJvdn,ct^d r°yStbandK,elr“,,a? racer30nca°lU!"heathen “d uncMU“d

о f'a^ Jap a n e s e Vp u bHc 5ІЇ 601 *° “У”
"S I believe I failed to get a good ÏFSanT- “ вЬ™РвВ ” ,APAH

picture,” said his auntie. So Jacky took American l£dy Japomaniac jackyt don’t breathe such a sen-
îehîîSitU2wi2f a.°f Mils Tsuda'8 “Ah, well, then, you don’t realize as I timent as that aloud. You might wound 

gIrlsV wblch shows how they do that the Japanese school children the feelings of our devout Japanese
thîh? iÎ£r«r8eih00l*A ?«ou noti®® that over have their full share of exuberant ‘spir- friends."
their long-sleeved kimonos they wear a its, too. It is too bad you have had the The next day was our last in the Sun- 
simpue skirt (it is divided, by the way) misfortune to see some rude American rise Kingdom. Early in the morning,
witn а вітріє band around the waist in- school children. Still I'll venture to after many kind farewells from our
stead of the heavy obi which is used say you would And some rude Japanese Japanese friends, we set out, bag and
when the kimonos alone are worn. The school children, too, ft you looked for baggage, for Yokohama, sped across the
hair is loosely coiled on the back of the them. Children are much the same the city in ’rickshaws to the custom house
head and in many cases decorated with world ever, don't you think?” • pier, and there we took a launch for
a bow of check ribbon (check ribbon be- We were at a charming place not far the huge steamer which was awaiting
ing all the style this year). Girls a year from Yokohama, and at this point its passengers at breakwater, 
or two younger, however, just braid the Jacky, who had been a silent listener to Promptly at noon the propellers be- 
hair in a long, loose strand, tied with a the conversation about school children gan t0 turn and we to move slowly
bow of check ribbon. apologized for intruding; but. really down the bay, and by sunset we were

Most of the kimonos and skirts, by the wasn’t it time to be taking the walk that out of slBht of one of the most charm
way, are purple, that being the fashion- auntie had promised him® ing countries in the world, inhabited by
able color this year. So he and Polly Evans set out to fnl- one ot th® ,moat Interesting peoples.

A few days later Polly Evans and low the length of Ihe street on which As they leaned on the railing, strain- 
Jacky visited the school again, and this the hotel faced, and then turned into a lng thel,r eyea !? lh,® e"°.rt to catch one
time they found it in session. Among hedge-grown lane that led straight into more glance of fair Nippon’s shores,
the classes |hat they visited was a sec- woods and dells. Turning a comer they пЇдкГ.іла1 hls arm ln8ld® hls auntie *
°nd or third year English class, where came suddenly upon a pretty scene-- . d- . , ...... ,
a very sweet-looking little Japanese girl several gaily dressed girls У drawing T„^® tr.1°If1!?tl.1?Vîlys Ч?1® In

Z^NE of Polly Evans’ little friends, her*daybook, ^thty onenedlt ‘thev a У®11’ Bu=h a8 18 commonly ^ely coml agsdn.” ' AHd W®
V # Helen Wilkins, sent her the de- chanced to srlance at the flv-ieqf end tv, 8^fn Japan. On the curb about “if we can, indeed we shall, «Tacky;

• signs for a pen Wiper and a blot- there they found the name “Takahira” îmeirett?1 0f v.wo^?en but if we cannot, this visit just ended
оЄГл ^hlcb si}e wIihes th® otiier girls written. So this was a young daughter andk№%hMAhhmS2te handles, will be a delightful memory in itself,
and boys to learn how to make. of j«man’s distinguished гепгеяАпХі^а Г. , th®8® buckets were the various won’t it?"

Helen says they are very pretty and at Washington. P articles °f the week s wash. “You’re right," asserted Jacky.
very easily made, and I'm sure you will ®° ^ *s washday? asked Jacky. POLLY EVANS,
enjoy trying them.

For the pen wiper get three round 
pieces of heavy cloth about the slzeyof a 
tumbler (or it may be any shape). Then
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5JS*ü< УY ITTLE MARY aijd Paul went one

1 y day to the Zoo with mother, where 
they had a glorious time. Mary 

Could hardly be torn away from the 
monkey cage, while Paul loved best to 
see the lions champ up and down their 
cage.

That night mother was awakened by 
loud screams. Running 
Mary shaking with fear.

"Oh, mother, mother!" she cried, "Just 
the awfulest artimal came and stood by 
my bed and roared! It wasn’t a bit like 
any I saw to-day. Suppose it eats me!”

Mjr little girl has had a bad dream,** 
soothed mother.

But Mary was so convinced that she 
had not seen a dream animal that next 
day she drew a picture of her horrible 
visitor.

The children found the animal to be 
formed of parts of thirteen of their Zoo 
friends, so came to the conclusion it was 
a dream, after all.

They made mother guess what they 
were.

See how many boys and girls can do 
the same.
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in, she found
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Is there greater delight,
On a cold winter night,

Than to sit in the firelight’s blaze,
All the girls and boys 
Tired of games and toys, 
summon dim shadow land’s fays?

As the twilight falls,
There appear on thé walls.

Queer figures from out the shade— 
Tiny ponies with tails,
Wriggling serpents and snails,

And donkeys that never neighed.

Queer goblins flit out,
Or a piggy-wig’s snout;

Fat cows that have not been dehorned. 
An elephant’s there,
With a great dancing bear,

And a dunce with hie fool’s cap adorned.

There are rabbits and bats,

1 p■ Xomc-Wade S0s

МСЖШШ
will

And

Roosters, monkeys and cats, 
The old woman who lived in a shoe, 

Owls that don’t see at night, 
Punch and Judys who fight,

And birdies that never flew.

They are not very shy,
These shadow folk spry,

For, at simply a wave of the hand, 
They glide to and fro 
In the fire’s ruddy glow 

Whenever the children command.
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£5 7m 7І!/ Cut* Out Same9 !Ш Sliced Words.
Slice a email animal that is torpid In win

ter Into a May bug and that which, feared 
by women.

Slice the 
food

Slice good-bye 
a pit of water.

Slice a small plum Into the mother of 
beasts and a male child.

Slice a small piece of veal into a gash 
and to rent.

Slice a form of ammonia into a stag and 
clipped by shears. ». ,

What is Wrong FSB ambling famoue for lta hot springs and
A river into which, according to folk

lore. a princess was turned.
The birthplace of Richard Wagner.
A province that gave England a 1 
A city where Luther was a monk.
A province for which a war was fought
A clti

e ERE is a cut-out that will make 
an interesting game, and one, 
moreover, that takes quite a littleTp\ Hir v-fears a cat.

larvae of a butterfly into to/
skill.

Paste the drawing with the numbers 
on it to a piece of cardboard and fold 
on the dotted lines in the form of a 
table. Cut out the holes and slits on the

\ / king. ---------provide a column, 
into price of passage and in ;/ ty famous for its breweries. <"1 1 * іЛ An Arithmetic Lesson

UlStirl’tS™11 cry

A thousand take from what gives light. 
And get the test for Gideon’s fight.
Take five 
For what

To note of scale add ten and fifty 
For plant that a used by spinners thrifty.
From to attest take five td gain 
What boys and girls cry when In pain.
Five hundred add tp source of sin 
A color get, with spots thrown In.

corners.
Take a piece of an old penholder, and 

Across one end make cross notches Into O Oi
з :

Add lift 
And it

rr.:
h take a piece of white heavy 

v/ater-color paper the same 
shape, and paint a border of about half 
an inch of blue around it, and draw 
holly leaves and berries on it like the 
picture. Tie the cloth and cover to
gether with a half yard of red ribbon.

For the bfotter get a good-sized plain 
yyhite blotter, or one that you get from 
a lawyer’s office with advertisements 
on one side. Then get a piece of card-

r or
and

pape
size A Fur Sale.

A monstrous bargain sale In furs 
Took Mary up to town;

For muffs and boas, coats and capes 
Were specially marked down.

Her father

? from wickedn 
boys love

ess and wro 
when smooth andTiv !

\said: “I’ll buy for you 
Whatever kind you choose 
’ you will guess the different kinds 
Of furs that people use.I Я I * «5if

*

ІО o1
Üt

«“What’s on each face: a shivering spell, 
A note In every scale 
fill give you furs of beauty rare.
But which to wear do fail. LAST WEEK’S ANSWERSW

Y7* VERY one sometimes has moulded 
a snowman, but do you know 
these frozen images can be made 

very different from the crude lumps and 
balls that usually do duty for a man?

Such well-known people as Shake
speare, Queen Louise of Prussia, Napo
leon and others were made last year by 
the college students of Cornell, and 
once the art student^,of Brussels mod
eled such flné snow statues that they 
were exhibited for a charity in a public 
park.

The best time to make a snow image 
. is during a thaw, just before the weath

er man predicts a cold snap. Then the 
snow is not so stiff and crusty. Oftefl» 
if it is cold, these statues may last a 
month.

Here is good old William Penn made 
in snow fer you girls and boys to copy. 
Follow this picture and you should have 
a snowman that will be the wonder of 
ad your friends who do not read The 
North American.

\“To wander from the path ot right. 
To burrow in the ground.

And you’ve & fur that on the robes 
Of kings and queens are found.

Curtailed Riddle. Figs. 2 and X
which a paper folded, as in figures 2 
and 3, is fastened. This makes a sort 
of arrow.

The game consists of letting the arrow 
fall from a certain height above the 
table so accurately that it falls into one 
of the numbered holes. Each player has 
three turns at a time, and the numbers 
count on the total score. The one first 
making fifty is winner.

The Right Kind of a Mother.
T ITTLE Mary was Inclined to be so 
^ very stout that the doctor and her 
mother, greatly to the child’s distress, 
forbade her to eat sugar and candy, of 
which she was very fond.

One day at the circus Mary stood lost 
in admiration of the fat boy.

“Mamma,” she finally said, "what a 
very kind mother that boy must have

Pearl—pear—pea.

Girls* Names.
Rue Fan Peg. Lou (loo). Belle, Eve^

Ue^fcaUy^Dot SUC' Pear1’ NeU <knell>- Муг- 

What BirdsP
Cardinal G roe-beak. Whip-poor-will. Barn- 

swallow. Bald Eagle.

Proverb Pi.
more cate than will ca 
і hand is worth two In

Changed Letters.
Goad, *oad; veracity, voracity; 

aatan; grape, graze; cuddy, caddy

“Small mass of rock and to deface 
With mimerai tacked on.

Will give you furs of light brown shades 
That many women don.

; ô7

O O!Explorer brave and whht he found. 
A subject of the Czar 

Put each before a mo 
The cost these furs

board or water-color paper the same 
size as the blotter, and paste it over the 
sign so it won’t show. Then draw a * 
margin about an inch wide, put holly 
leaves on it, between each leaf paint a 
red berry and in the middle put 1906- 
Blotter—1906.

Why is this man looking so fierce and 
what does he mean to do with that whtp?

a line through the. dots and you can 
both questions without any trouble.

uming garb- 
do mar.

“An instrument that Is affixed 
To every deed of State 

When joined to cuticle will give 
A fur grown scarce of late.

answer

A Geographical Puzzle.
I am composed of thirteen letters, which 

form the name of a famoue ruler, whose 
birthday was yesterday. These letters are 
the Initials of cities or rivers Ih that 
ruler’s r.ealm. ,

A capital city built 
A city with the name 
A branch of the 
A city with 
A river flowing

Z... .
Keep no 
A bird in

tch mice, 
the bush.

"An animal that nibbles nuts 
And leaps from tree to tree 

t eyes at %!3is Definition.
"Jackey, what is the definition of noth

ing?" asked the teacher.
“It’s what you say when you’re up to 

some mischief and your mother asks you 
real sharp: ‘John, what are you doing?’ "

Ana leaps from tree 
Another whose bright 

Most Easily can see.
night

At swimming deft
iat’s famed for building 
ch shall I buy you?"

satin, 
; dear.in the 

of a 
і Danube, 
oted university, 
into the North Sea. 

crossed by Julius Caesar.

form of a fan. 
religious creed."There’s yet on< 

A splendid dl 
And one that’s i

e more 
ver, too Riddle-Ma-Ree.dame;Now whi

ê

lr.

і

Soap
sts longest ; 
lothes.

AP
U

WRECKED,
at Bolton, but there 
some one tampered 
nd threw it open. To 
it the engineer had 
signal lantern was 
usual position, and 

i such a way as to 
of trouble With the 
eer, John Denovan, 
«1 appeared to' him 
iroached .the switch, 
r and the fireman, 
o the engine when 

Neither waa. 
and baggage clerks 
У, although their 
ly smashed. Fifty 
fits torn up, but aa 
went clear of the 
ek, traffic over the 
delayed. A wreck- 

itched from St. Al- 
9 scene of the wreck

d.

Jan. 28.—At the 
ffice at the head- 
tral Vermont Rail
ing statement was

ilton, so far as we 
was due to a mls- 
we have no know- 
ras done. The last 
в Inspected tonight . 
a for the main line 
fit. No train had 
Щ eo set until the 
when it threw the

t from here, which 
Ї.30 p, m. and took 
igir destinations.”

of the Romans was 
fact that a clock 
Iggested that the 
h we know by the 
ave been originally 
Joins in a stocking 

В from pieces of

EIGHT TRAIIM

і Jan. 26.—Freight 
Is city at Б o’clock 
e eastern division 
Èaine railroad, ran 
tn about four miles 
L The body t 

section men who 
^ter the discovery 

action by the train 
eels were covered 

I was split Clean in 

pyond recognition, 
ke a tramp riding

was

і і

TED SUICIDE

Jan. 28,—De- 
У are'bclieved to 
le today of Town 

3rown. He 'had 

tor several months 
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